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BASEBALL GAME! 
Ithaca vs. Hartwick 
Monday, 3 :00 p.m.-Percy Field 
rol. III-No. 29 
Frances Batterson 
Chooses "Sun Up'' by I 
Lulu Bollmer, for Sr. 
Recital Demonstration 
Drama Student Adapts S e I f 
Well, Vocally, to Characters 
In Country-Folk Comedy 
•R.CAGEL' DONE NOTABLY 
atatt ITll:\l'.\:,.; EX.\!\ll:--;.-\TIO:--; ! Roum B, Studio Building Sarnrday 111ornin12: at 10:IJI) 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, :\cw York, \Vcdnes<lay, :\lay 17, 1933 Price: Fi\·c Cents 
Ithacan Examination! ---! Ithaca College Band
1Blue and Gold Baseball 
1 Directed by W. Beeler, S 
ITHACAN Candidates-
All students below Senior 
rating who wish to be con-
sidered for either the repor-
torial or business staffs of 
The ltlzaca11 are requested to 
report m Room B, Studio 
Building, at 10 :00 o'clock 
Saturday morning, for a 
Competitive, \V rittcn Exam- ' i ination. 
Presents Concert in quad Loses One and 
Honor of!:_ Con,vay Wins Two in Past week 
Pedro Lozano, Soloist With Late 
Conway, Plays "The Carnival V . M k p 
Of Venice" on Trombone arsity Athletes)lthacans a e oor 
Entire Play Takes Place 
Widow Cagel's Cabin 
10 ! Present Members-
' 
c. McHENRY=·=conNETisT Receive Awards at Showing 10 Contest 
Opinion Concerning Band and Association Smoker With CO rn e 11 univ. 
Leader, Satisfactory 
i ".\1cmbers of the present staffs 
I MUST TAKE the examination, , 
PROF. \V. K. STONE SPEAKS DEFE.--\ T E. STROUDSBURG 
Affair Closes With Singing of Take Sunday Tilt With Eagles 
"Sun Up" by Lulu Bollrner was 
chosen by Frances Batterson, senior 
m the Department of Speech and 
Drama, for her demonstration recital 
which she presented Frida}' night, 
~lay 12, in the Little Theatre. 
By Philip Lang 
if they desire to be considered 
for re-appointment. There 
will be no automatic re-
The Ithaca College Concert Band 
under the direction of \Valtcr Beeler 
: presented it~ Annual Patrick Conway Community Songs In Twelfth Inning 
appointments. : 1Iemorial Concert, Sunday afternoon, 
Final Notice- 1 in the Little Theatre. By .lfalcolm Ll'tts 
This is the final notice of the ] L'n<lcr the baton of \Valter Beeler, The 1\nnual Smoker ~pon~ored by 
8y .lfr·tralf Pt1I llll'r 
Since th e :\Ia,· 10 issue of The 
I I haca11, the Bl uc · and Gold baseball 
team played three game,, losing one 
and winning two. 
Cornell Game 
An extraordinary audience listened 
to an extraordinary presentation of a 
popular and most engaging comedr-
drama. It is a difficult play to present 
on account of the eccentric hill-coun-
trr characters, and because of the 
st~ong emotional characteristic of the 
drama. Miss Batterson adapted herself 
\'Ocally to .1:he several persons of the 
play with fine artistry. Her imper-
sonation of each character was vivid. 
Of notable mention was her presenta-
tion and interpretation of Mrs. Cagcl 
-so consistent and forceful. The 
sheriff, Mr. Weeks, was strongly pre-
sented and contrasted in blustering 
authoritativeness to the ca I m, 
composed, clear thinking, hill woman 
and mother, Mrs. Cagel, whose trans-
formation from hardness and spiteful-
ness to tenderness and consideration 
in the last act was clear, distinct and 
effective. For a woman to imperson-
ate men and especially the type of men 
found in this Bollmer play, evidences 
frue accomplishment and fine appre-
ciation of the characters portrayed. To 
be able to hold the close attention and 
interest of her audience for an hour 
and a half is most complimentary to 
~Iiss Batterson's acting ability. 
examination. A n ,. student ! the hand gave one of its most excellent the Athletic Association was held 
who is absoluteh• · unable to ' concerts. in exhibiting a Ae:-..ibility and Thur~day evening at Elocution Hall. 
report at the designated time, j responsi\·cness of the highest musician- The purpose of this affair was to make 
must notify the editor at [ ship, it spoke well for its short tui- :ertificatc awards to the ,·arsity ath-
once ! tion under the management of :\Ir. letes, thus enabling these men to wear 
1,:;;;.=============a! Beeler. the \·arsity "I." 
The Colleg~ is to be congratulated \Vhile the men were gathering, 
In the game played against Cornell 
last Thursday, the Freemanites lost 
In· an 8-2 score. 
Operatic Selections 
To Comprise Recital 
Program Next Tues. 
for procuring the sen·ices of the trom- Thomas Callahan played some selec-
bonc soloist. 11 r. Pedro Lozano. In tions on the piano. \\'alter Kornowski, 
presenting "The Carnival of Venice" president of the Athletic Association, 
1Ir. Lozano introduced to the au- formally opened the meeting with a 
dience one of the most difficult solos short talk, explaining how the custom 
in the literature of brass instruments. of having the annual affair, origin-
In being a member of the late Patrick ated. The meeting was turned over to 
Conway's hand, l\'1 r. Lozano is a !iv- Sul Joch?owitz who acted a~ master of 
ing example of the standard of mu- ceremomes. 
· Hawley started pitching for the 
collegians and was "nicked" for four 
hits and three runs in the first inning. 
Hawler's pitchin;?:, howe\'er, was not 
the cause of the loss. The Ithacans 
were ner\'ous at the outset and com-
mitted se\·cral errors, allowing the 
"Big Red" to score its eight nms in 
the first three innings. Bernhard re-
lie\'e<l Hawley and after he gave up 
two hits, Sawyer went to the mound 
and prevented Cornell from scoring in 
the remaining ,ix innings. 
The characters and scenes in the 
three-act play, "Sun Up," are as fol-
lows: Widow Cage!, Pop Todd, 
Emmy, Bud, Sheriff \Veeb, Rufe 
Cage!, the Preacher, the Stranger. 
The scene of the entire play takes 
place in a room 111 \Vidow Cagel's 
cabin. The time of each act is: Act I 
-lfonday, June 5, 1917; Act II-
late afternoon, September; Act Ill 
(Scene 1) - midnight, February; 
Act II I ( Scene 2) - The same as 
Scene I, a few hours later. 
The ushers were Miss Dorothy 
Fuchs and l\:Iiss Laura Knipe. 
---01---
Track Team Loses 
Initial '33 Meet to 
Cortland Normal 
Running in a drizzling rain, the 
coll~e track team lost its first track 
meet of the season to Cortland at 
Cortland by a 67-44 score. Both teams 
seemed evenlv matched, and until late 
in the meet, the score was even. 
Fred Fehling, a new star on Ith-
aca's team showed his worth, by win-
I ning the mile and half-mile runs. In 
both of these races, he outran Daly, 
an experienced Cortland runner. 
Harry Callaghan and Jack Cole, 
two new additions to the Ithaca 
squad, turned in first places for Ith-
~ca-Ca!laghan winning the broad 
Jump, and Cole taking the low 
hurdles. . 
In the quarter mile run, Ray Cal-
laghan, after getting a poor start, 
Passed the entire field of runners, and 
brought in another first place for the 
Ithaca team. 
The pole vault was one of the 
feature events. Whitman of Cortland, 
after out jumping Seitz and Long of 
!thaca, tried to break the record held 
Y Walter Hutchinson of Ithaca, '32, 
(Continued on page four) 
Public Invited to Attend Little 
Theatre Offering by Students 
Of J. Lautner sicianship maintained bv_ that master. .\ d 1 s· cl St la and 
.,. ance )Y 1g;mun o r , 
-- 1Ir. Lozano was received so enthusias- '.\'icholas Cardone with Peter Buono 
The pupils of Joseph Lautner will ticall_v that he had to play· two encores. h £ be presented in an "evening of opera" at the piano, opened t e program o 
at the Little Theatre on Tues<lav eve- "The Southern Cross," played by entertainment. This was followed by 
ning, l\'Iay 23, at 8:15 o'clock.· 'fhe Craig l\IcHenry was equally well re- two vocal numbers sung by Carlton 
public is invited. ccived. ::\Ir. ::\le Henry played that Bentley. A tap dance by :\Iessers 
The program will be as follows: a. immortal ballad "Sylvia" by Oley Cardone and Barr; a piano duct by 
Duet from "Cose Fan Tuttc" Lv :;\.Io- Spl':ih a~ an enc-ore. , \,Je~!'crs Card::nc and Bw.1110; a finale 
zart-Hilda Davis and Harriet Pen- * * * number sung by all the boys, com-
niman; b. Aria of the Queen of the Last Sunday's Concert was a dis- pleted the vaudeville. 
Night from "The :vragic Flute" by tinct credit to Ithaca College. It was Professor \V. K Stone of Cornell 
Mozart-\Vinona \Vee<l; c. Quintet entireh· due to the work of \Valtcr University was introduced by Dr. 
from "The ~\.Iagic Flute" by ::\fozart Beeler: The prevailing student and Job, as the evening's speaker. Pro-
-\Vinona \Veed, Jane Lauder, Eliza- faculty opinion is that they want more fcssor Stone presented a running fire 
beth 'Young, Edmund Berry, \Vil- of this excellent band leader and more of humorous stories and impersona-
liam Nicholas; d. Trio from "Faust" of hi~ concerts. The fact that he is tions by which he kept the men in a 
by Gounod-Gladys Gross,· Edmund young and not tempermental is e_n- continuous roar of laughter. His im-
Rcrry, Envin Tropp; e. Quartet from ti rely to his credit and makes hnn personations of a N'cgro, a bowcry 
(Continued on page three) I (C1,11ti11111·t! u11 page four) (Cu11ti11unl r,11 Pa!Jt' fr,ur) 
Singing Cedars,· Summer Ca_tnp For Physical Education Men 
And Women, Ready for Opening; Excellent Accommodations 
Singing Cedars, the summer camp a high class hotel have been retained, which stands dose to the water's 
used bv Phvsical Education men and and how cleverly they have been adapt- edge, arc cleverlv arranged along a 
wome;, is (n first class condition and ed to the nature of a camp. First of lengthy porch ru~ning parallel to the 
1s ready for opening, according to all am· roughness or hardship that shore and about fifteen feet above it, 
word received from Laurence S. Hill, m:;r in. rour mind be associated with so that even- room dircctlv faces the 
its director. The women's camp ses- the· wor;l "camp" has been done away Like. The e·ficct is the san.;e as a view 
sion will open on June .j. and close on with. The bungalows and the rooms from a ship cabin, and the porch i, 
June 28. ::'den students will occupy in the main building have been care- popularly known as the "shipdeck". 
the camp from August 25 to Septem- fulh· finished. They are staunchly The bungalow,, which are the acme 
ber 16. built, with plenty of wntilation, but of comfort, are tastefully finished with 
The Lake Champlain camp is ad- arc quickly convertible into warm, ru,tic work. _-\!though they are easily 
vantageously situated not only from d raughtless quarters when the wcath- reached from the main buildings, they 
the viewpoint of natural desirabilities er demands, roomy, carefully screen- afford the utmost prirncy, and large 
but also from that of ai:ccssibilitv. Lo- cd comfortablr furnished with warm families or groups of friend, who are 
cated four miles from Orwell,· Ver- he<ls and bedciing. They arc electri- spending their vacation, together will 
mont, and across the lake from Put- cally lighted throughout with ample, find them delightful accommodations. 
nam, N. Y., in a wide bay kno,vn as unfailing current generated on the Thev arc constructed and equipped 
Benson's Bar and midwav between premises- Hot and cold water conven- for fall and winter use, when many 
Putnam antI° l\Iontcalm Landing, it iently piped, shower and tub baths and Singing Cedars' guests return for the 
b h d I · fl b h th 1nodern toilets arc included. I · mav e rcac e c 11e \' \' t ese ree 1untmg season. . 
· B D cl H. ·R }' f 'l'J1 .. 1·ooms in the main building, f 
routes: Y • an · · '-· rom ~ The dining hall, which is part u 
Albam• to Putnam, then across the ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..,- the mam building, i~ a ,pacious, 
Lake · ( regular boat service) ; or by I I screened and shaded p,l\·ilion o\·er-
auto from Ticonderoga and all other College Calendar looking the lake. It has none of the 
Adirondack points, crossing the lake roughness too often a characteristic of 
by ferry at Larrabec's Point or Mont- _ camp dining places. Individual and 
calm Landing; or by auto via Albany. Thursday, May 18 group tables surround a large "foun-
Excellent AccommoJations 8 :15 p.m.-Senior Demonstration by tain fernery" in the center of the floor. 
All buildings in the camp are un<ler Roberta Murry, Little Theatre. Pub- A meal here is a meal in the open, 
the branch woven roof, yet none of lie invited. with all the comforts of hotel service. 
them is without an unobstructed vi5ta AdJ. oinin" is the model kitchen in 
h . I k 1'1 b 1'ld }'.fo11day, May 22 ,,. of t e expansive a ·e. 1ese u - . p cliargc of a competent dietitian who 
· h · · · 3 :00 p.m.-Ithaca-Hartw1ck game, er-ings of cedar wit mtncate, ruSUc E · kno\\'s.· outdoor appetites as well as 
b ·1· d h c_v Field. Admi~sion: ntertamment trellises, ar ors, rm mgs an pore es calori·es.·. '.\' carbr farms suppl_v milk, 
· f h 1 d ticket or 3 S cents. 
are a harmonic part o t e an scape. 11 • L" 1 !)utter, egg•, ch·1.ckcns and fresh vcge-h } · 7 :-lS p.m.-W.S.G.A. lnsta auon, 1tt e J But "woodsy" thoug t iey are 10 ap- Theatre. tables_- Part of the kitchen equipment 
Pearance, provision for every co_ m_ fort commodi'ou• refrigerator, iced k l Tu rsda", Mau 23 IS a J and convenience is at once stn ·mg Y J J • I k" 
· h s :15 p.m.-Lautner's students in recital, from the camp ice- 1ouse, ma ·mg pos-
apparent l·nside, and here 1s w ere (C · d p t' ) Little Theatre. Public invited. ontrnue on age 11ru 
one realizes how \\'ell the features of 
St~oudsburg Game 
Friday, the locals played East 
Stroudsburg and casil~· )!ained a I 3-3 
wm. 
The Tcadtt:i, lt1uk t1u: ~t:a<l i11 · tl,c 
fourth inning hy scoring three runs. 
This lead was ~hort lived as the Blues 
outwitted Kelts, the pitcher, and in 
the next inning, scored six runs. From 
this point on, the game was in Ith-
aca's fa,·or. 
Edward Sawyer put a grancl climax 
to Ithaca's scoring hy d ri\·inir the ball 
for a country mile; he made a home 
run. with two men on ba,e. 
Ken Patrick, Sawyer's co-star, had 
four hit, out of four times at hat. 
Hawley did the pitching for Ithaca. 
Eai,lles Game 
The college ·nine defeated the 
Eagles 8-7, in a twch·e inning affair, 
Sunda,·. 
Th~ Blues found the going tough, 
playing against several of their own 
men. Sawrer and Hawley, both Ith-
aca Coll~ire players, divided the 
mound duties for the Ear;lc,. The 
score was tied several times during 
the excitinir encounter. 
Once again this fellow. Patrick, 
proved hi1;1,elf a hero. In the ninth 
inning, Ithaca was behind two runs. 
There were two men on, and two outs 
when Patrick came to bar. He hit rhc 
hall low and far into left field and 
made a home run. The Eaglr~ came 
back in their half of the ninth and 
tied the score. It was not until the 
twelfth fnninl! that Ithaca g;iined the 
winninr; run. "Rus".Reconlin tripled. 
De Kar hir to Ingersoll who threw 
badly t·o first, allowing Recordin to 
score the eighth run. 
---o---
Phil Lang's Dance Band 
To Battle at R. Springs 
Phil Lanµ: and his ''Ithacan," will 
play a battlc of mu,ic with "Jerry" 
Thomas at Rock Sprinµ, Dance Pa-
dlion, Elmira, next Sundar. ~Jar 21. 
Thi, organi1.ation has heretofore 
been known as the "Kappa Gamma 
Psi Dance Orchestra." \Vith a few 
incidental changes and a new name 
it will present its bid as a new sen-
:-;ational dance organization. It is 
under the managership of Joe :\Ior-
rison, and the leader,hip of Phil 
Lang. 
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P~blishtd ,vtry II' ,dnadoy of th, school ycor b, 
1'ndtr,roduotts oi Ithaca Coll,,,, lthoco, N,w l"ork 
robes, our square-topped lids? 
We are limited by our intelli-
gence and native capacities, by 
our tactfulness, by our associa-
tions, by our habits of work and 
play. We are not hampered by a 
Compulsory Labor Law - one 
which would place us on a level 
with the uneducated, with the 
non-professional. -E.P. 
EDITORIAL OFFICE: 128 East Bufialo Street 1'1-:DDLER'S PENNINGS Telephone - - - Dial 3660 
/:',/i/or-111-Chirj. ............. EMIL PURGA, '33 Catlrerine Jamu 
8usinrss Ma11agcr .... \VILI.IAM BAGLEY, '33 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-$2.00 per year. All mail \Vise mm prate of "developing 
man's esthetic appreciations." The 
less wise administer prescribed doses, 
at regular interrnls, down the un-
willing throats of such offsprings of 
the elite as are available. If it "takes," 
the same grow up to bask in the reflec-
tion of their own sensitivity to beauty. 
subscriptions payable in adv,1,ncc. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor o/ Music ..........•..••• Philip Lang, '33 
Editor of Drama ••.•••.•..••.•• • Ruth Byrne, '34 
S~orts Editor ............... • Mctcal! Palmer, '34 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
Lorwne Johnston. 'JJ Leonard Whitney, '34 
Mary Ella Bovee, '33 Walter Voros, "JS 
R.u .. helc Lt.:( 1.i, '3; H~rris \Vilson, '3 5 
c.,therine James, '35 
--------------ADVERTISING BOARD 
Roger DiNucci, '3 5 Joseph Short, 'lS 
-.Dircctor of Copy .............. Dorothy Wood, '33 
Suno,:raplur ••...•••.•.•.. Catherine Cronan, '33 
Nop,To:-. PR1:>,T1:-.c Co.~ [THACA, Nzw Yoas. 
~~- --·-
.-/ 111u.r,·111n1I a11d r,-1 rl'atio11 arr tilt' 
<i•,·ry things that 111(1l·r our 0.:.·orkiug 
hours prof,J{lb/1·. ll,· c.:.,·/rn r11r-vrs so 
s/1'11dify //,11/ I,,- h11s 110 li111,- lo 
sharpnr his k11if,·, v.:orb v.i1h dull 
tools a11,{ ra11nol mafr 11111rl1 lll't1dw11y. 
-1-J E~RY \\' \RD BUCHER. 
--o----
NIGHT AND DAY 
A sleek and uniformed attendant 
bowed slightly as he smilingly admit-
ted the ladies into his domain of paint-
ed life. They observed youth and 
beauty, royal queen and peasant; they 
gazed at tempered age where char-
acter was master of the face; they 
looked at bits of nature caught and 
held upon the canvass, and again at 
scenes from Life's inevitable drama 
silcnth· enacted there before them. 
Casuailr they murmured their pro-
found admiration and straightway 
criticised the cut of ::\-Iadame's new 
spring suit, who chanced to pass them 
just that morning. 
So heated g:rcw the argument about 
the hat that the foremost of the ladies 
quite inelegantly collided with an un-
imporing youngster at her side, stand-
ing motionless before the painting of 
a woman. Small wonder, since the 
drab little person had stood thus for 
some time, oblivious to everything 
save the woman in the gilt frame who 
seemed about to speak or move if one 
would wait a moment longer. 
The correct attendant's courtesy 
was favored with a most annoyed 
frown. "That our art galleries are 
cluttered up with rif-raf from the 
streets is simply preposterous;" they 
concluded, "for how can the un-
educated possibly appreciate the finer 
arts?" 
If we were Germans, graduat-
ing from a college in Germany, 
we could commence serving our 
first term in manual labor for 
the Nazis government, or we 
could vacation until next Janu-
ary, if our resources permitted, 
and then be drafted into work by 
Hitler's "brown-shirted Storm 
Troops." The German youth of 
today has no alternative. The 
new edict passed by the Hitler-
ites, makes manual labor com-
pulsory for all young men over 
twenty; the decree will be en-
forced beginning January, 1934. 
Social standing, wealth, educa-
tion, family honor, lineage and 
dignity are all ignored by the 
assignment. Its chief specifica- ---o 
tion concerns health; good health FIVE CHICAGO BAN KS 
is a requisite of a Nazis servant. TO PURCHASE WARRANTS 
The Compulsory Labor Measure F O R TEACHERS' PAY 
recognizes no educational differ- ---
ence. College graduates, or those A pledge that five Chicago banks 
who are following definite pro- will purchase $12,627,000 in school 
fessions, are not immune to it. board tax warrants next week to en-
The Nazis dictatorship believes able payment of three months' salar.-
that the hands of the college ies to teachers was given, May 13. 
graduate are just as adaptable The money would pay back salaries 
to the handle of a hoe or ham- for last October, November and De-
mer, as are the hands of a fac- cember. 
How Intelligent Are You? 
tory lad; that compulsory labor 
will keep the young men occu-
pied-it will teach them disci-
pline, it will accustom them to Here is a trick sentence, taken from 
manual work. After their re- "The Printers' Album." Read it: 
quired terms are served, the .FEDERAL FUSES ARE THE 
young men may choose to follow RESULT OE. YEARS Ot SCIEN-
their desired professions, or to TI.EIC S T U D Y COMBINED 
continue as drudges. Ribbon-tied WITH THE EXPERIENCE QF 
diplomas have no influence with YEARS. 
the Nazis. Now, count the F's in that sentence. 
Fortunately, we are Ameri- Only once - don't go back and 
cans, graduating from an Amer- count them again. On the last page 
ican college. Plenty of problems of this issue of The ltlzaca11 vou'll 
are before us, but we do not have find the answer, and it will· teil you 
to face a Compulsory Labor Law, ~omething about how good your brain 
or thousands of radical military 1s. 
agents who have orders to draft ------------
us. We are independent indivi-
duals in a democratic country. 
Although positions of the kind 
we desire are scarce, and open-
ings in most types of endeavor 
are not numerous, we are free 
to choose; our opportunities are 
not curbed. We may freelance to 
any extent within the law. Upon 
graduation, we have several al-
ternatives-we may assume pro-
fessional responsibilities; wait 
until we obtain such responsibil-
ities; enter other fields; return 
to college for undergraduate 
studies; enroll at universities 
for higher degrees; accept man-
ual labor, temporarily, perman-
ently; submit ourselves to pro-
longed stagnation, physical, 
mental. Who is there besides our 
parents and relatives to inter-
fere with our future-the future 
which commences immediately 
after we have accepted our rib-
bon-tied diplomas and have re-
moved our black and stately 
The Scythe 
Ec!roes of Trwo Y~ars /Igo 
Little Theatre Tournament closes 
after most successful year in the his-
torv of the Williams Si:hool. 
. "' "' . 
Dr. James Rogers, director of Na-
tional Education service, addresses 
the weekly assembly. 
• • • 
Ernest S. Williams judges na-
tional band concert at Tulsa, Okla-
homa in company with John Philip 
Sousa. 
• • "' 
Ithaca breaks seven records in 
athletic contest at Cortland normal 
school. 
. . "' 
Miss LaVerne Christiansen makes 
splendid success of her reading of 
Capo11sacrl1i-
Notes and Notions 
By Bob del..any, '30 
L,,119 f.1/n11rl Cit_r, X. }·. 
Once again, I come to the con-
clusion that the theatre is the 
craziest, dumbest, 
m o st exciting, 
most uncertain, 
most exasperat-
ing, most inter-
esting activity 
on the face of 
the earth. After 
rehearsing f o r 
five solid weeks, 
day and night, 
on a show that 
no less a person 
than Virgil Geddes predicted 
,..-ould "revolutionize the American 
stage," and after playing to a week 
of empty houses without so much 
as a ripple of response from .'.'J' ew 
York's millions, we found our-
selves out of work, out of money, 
out of patience. :'l:ot one pennv was 
paid to anyone concerned i~ the 
production-from the author di-
rector, designer and costume~, to 
the mere actors and actresses. This, 
I take it, is what is known as the 
romance of the theatre- .. 
The critics were luke warm. 
The Timn had little to say, one 
way or the other; the Tribune 
gave the play a gentle roast but 
called the acting diverting; the 
Post was so-so; the News, Ameri-
can, Jour11al and S1111 were silent; 
and the World-Telegram was en-
thusiastic. Several weeklies were 
kind to us, but who reads them? 
During the month of rehearsals 
we had a fire, a suicide and an 
arrest, making more drama offstage 
thaq on. The man who furnished 
the lighting equipment suddenlv 
became sour about the whole mes~, 
reached for a gun and called it a 
day. The producer, a man named 
Glass, with fewer brains than a 
pin-headed weasel, dropped a match 
into a can of gasoline, set fire to 
some of the scenery, some of his 
clothing, and all of the paint frame. 
With the arrival of seven or eight 
hundred firemen, it was discovered 
that we were operating without a 
fire permit ( whatever that is), and 
the Commissioner sought "that 
damned fool Glass, to tell him a 
thing or two" about running a 
theatre. An arrest followed, and we 
expected to be fined or jailed. But 
someone pulled a string or two and 
nothing came of it. Alfred Kreym-
borg, the author of the play, called 
the fire incident a "Glass-ic" ... 
As luck would have it, one of 
the dozen who saw the show, was 
a Mr. Kent. And as fate would 
have it, Mr. Kent was looking for 
someone to work on the synchroni-
zation of an English movie. And 
as coincidence would have it, I 
know a man who knows lvlr. Kent. 
So I got the job, In three days, I 
made thirtv-five dollars. Now I 
ask you, ,~hat could be crazier? 
Five weeks, living on borrowed 
money-no pay; three davs of easv 
work-thirty-five dollars." · 
You might like to know what 
sort of work it was ... though I 
am told this column is too auto-
biographical : An American com-
pany bought the rights to an Eng-
lish picture starring Edna Best and 
Herbert Marshall- In order to sell 
the picture to American exhibitors, 
it was necessary to change the Eng-
lish speech to our western "r," east-
ern "a," and so on. The original 
sound track was destroyed, the 
actors memorized the speeches and 
watched the lips of the screen play-
ers. After going over each scene 
many, many times, so that each 
word was timed exactlv with the 
screen, the mike was tur-ned on and 
the new sound track was recorded. 
This method has been used often 
in Americanizing German or 
French films, but such a thing as 
"correcting" the English of the 
English, borders on the ridiculous. 
My part was that of an old drunk-
en- Major. If the picture should 
come to Ithaca and you don't like 
the voices of the actors, blame us, 
not them. The title at _present 1s 
(Cn11ti1111ed 011 page four} 
In paying death losses at the rate of over three million dollars per 
month, agents of the Northwestern :\Iutual see many tragedies which 
could have been aYoided with a little forethought as to arrangement of 
policies in forcer. 
I.E. DENNIS, District Agent 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, 
119 N. Aurora St. Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
YOU'LL LIKE THEM 
By Popular Request a Return Engagement of 
JOHNNY RED and His KNIGHT COMMANDERS 
Direct from "_DANCE l~:'.11" Geneva, N. Y. 
One Night Only Saturday, May 20th 
SKYLINE 
75c PER COUPLE 
WILLARD BUCK and HIS ORCHESTRA 
Every WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. and SU:'.11. 
( 0 Pe11 rvery rvrning) (Approved) 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
Thanks, 
Bill 
' 
for writing that ad for me, last time. 
It just happened that other things just kept 
popping in on top of one another so fast that 
I couldn't possibly write the copy myself. 
And - above all else - I appreciate the way 
you feel about us, here. That you trust us 
fully to give you worth-while merchandise at 
a most reasonable cost. 
That's a reputation money can't buy. 
I'd like to have you and the rest of the. fellows 
drop in to see these made-to-measure tropical 
worsted suits. 
They start at $16.50. 
Here's a suit, now, that lots of fellows have 
found most economical. First, because they're 
so darned good looking. Then, they're cool 
and comfortable. And they're dressy for every 
occasion. They've solved the hot weather dress 
problem for many young men. 
And that $16.50 is heap big argument, too. 
W. J. REED 
146 EAST ST ATE STREET 
The Ithacan: \Vcdnesdar, :\Jay 17, 1933 
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Final Recital by 
Students of Music 
=====~~~~=="'""=~==== ------------=--
First Methodist Choir 
Sings Faure's 'Requiem'; 
Miss Titcomb Directs 
SNAPS OF CAMP ACTIVITIE:S 
Given Tues., May9 =============== 
Program Consists o f Piano, 
Violin, 'Cello and Vocal Mu-
sic; Concludes with Ensemble 
:Hembers of the Department of 
:'.\I usic Education gave their final re-
cital for the year at the Little Theatre, 
Tuesday evening, May 9. A program 
of piano, violin, 'cello and vocal mu-
sic, concluding with an ensemble 
"ruup, was given. 
'"' The program was as follows: 
Piano--
La Cathedrale engloutie .............. Dcbussy 
Lora Meyer 
Voice-
Request ............................................ Franrr. 
JI ark! How Still... ............................. Franii: 
In the \Voods .................................... Franii: 
Norman Pugh 
Piano--Country Gardens Grainger 
Florence M. Cassella 
Violin-Allegro .................................. Fiocco 
\V alter Voros 
Piano-Playera .......................... Granados 
Marjory Kellogg 
Cello-Arioso ........................................ Bacli 
Grace Lozo 
l'iano--Liebc~traum ~o. 2 .................... Lint 
ChriMine Biltz 
\"iolin-
Second Polonaise .................... Wir11iawski 
Frances Napoleon 
Piano-First Movement from 
Sonata Pathetique .................... Brrtlioven 
Verna Moore 
Voice-
My Soul Is an Enchanted Boat ............... . 
.................................................. Woodman 
Sylvelin ........................................ Sinding 
William Dowler 
Piano--
Fantasia C. Minor ........................ M ozart 
Eleanor Martin 
EMemble Group-
Piano Quintette, F minor .............. Fra11ck 
Lento, con molto sentimento • 
Allegro non troppo 
Violins, John Kupsky, ',Valter Voros, 
Molly Smith, Eugene Tupacz; violas, 
Michael Franko, John Rahner; celli, 
Barbara Goldthwaite, Harriett New-
em; piano, George Dal and. 
Singing Cedars, tlir Pl1ysiral Educatio11 Camp, located about four mi/rs from 
Orwell, i'ermo11t, and situated 011 tlir picturesque Lake Cliamplain. lll're, expert 
training is given in all kinds of sports and forms of recreation. Boating, hiking, 
track meets, and social get-togethrrs arr a part of the e:rlrnsivr program. 
CAMP SINGING CEDARS Major Organizations to Operatic Selections to 
READY F o R OPENING; Broadcast Over N B C Comprise the Program 
FINE<cA,~CdO/MM?DATilONS System in Near Future for Recital, Tuesday 
on mue rom ,,age one 
--- (Continued from page one) 
sible the keep1'ng on hand of an ample, According to a news item which R 1 " b 
d · · f h / " igo etto y Verdi - \Vinona frc<h supply of meats. appeare 10 a recent issue o t e t haca h ~ J l N h • · l Weed, Miriam Prior, Josep Sheck-Numerous Fe~tures ourna - ews, t e maJor mus1ca 1. q • • f h 11 11 ard, Erwin ropp; f. Erda's Warn-
Singing Cedars has everything that orgamzatmns O t e co ege ":'.i ing from "Das Rheingold" by \Vag-
all good camps have to offer in the bro_adcaSt over the NBC syStem. 1 he ner-Elizabeth Young; g. Love Duet 
line of sports and recreation but in article reads as follows: from "Tristan und Isolde" by Wag-
addition ,there is the feature of organi- "The t~lents of It~aca. College ner-Eunice Elder and Joseph Sheck-
zed athletics under capable physical ~tud~nts will have nationwide hear- ard; h. Liebcstod from "Tristan und 
directors. Among the sports are ten- mg m. the future, thro~gh an arr~nge- Isolde" by \Vagner-Eunice Elder. 
nis, volleyball, croquet, quoits, etc. ment Just ~ompleted with the National _____ _ 
Competent swimming instructors are Broadcasting Company. 
on hand at swimming hours. The "The plan is to broadcast programs 
beach is safe and well-fitted for water from time to time, by the major mus-
sports. The diving tower has proven ical groups of the college, as well as 
\'cry popular equipment. Boats and by smaller instrumental ensembles. 
canoes are provided. Plenty of moun- "The first of .these programs· will 
tain climbing opportunities, not too go on the blue· network from \VSYR 
strenuous for the average camper, are at Syracuse on Saturday, May 27, 
near at hand. Recreation and sports from 5 to 5 :30 p.m., daylight saving 
(Continued on pa9e two) time. It will be given by the a cap-
ella choir of the church music depart-
me'nt, conducted by Ralph Ewing. 
"Dr. Albert Edmund Brown, di-
rector of the division of music at the 
college concluded arrangements in 
New York City. He carried on ne-
gotiations with Phillips Carlin, pro-
gram director, and Franklin Dunham, 
educational director for the NBC sys-
tem." 
/Jy Rael,,·!,· L111i11 
The student choir which was or-
!,'.anized bst fall, and which is com-
posed chiefly of student, of Cornell 
and Ithaca College who a re members 
of the tirst ~Icthodist Congregation, 
s~ng .h1ure's ''Requiem'' under the 
d1re~t10n of :\Iiss Titcomb, Sunday 
ere111ng. 
Hilda Da\'is, soprano soloist, may 
be commended upon her excellent 
work. . Robert Tavis very ably sang 
t~e baritone solos. The choir ,vas as-
sisted hr a string ensemble: violin-
Helen :\I?ss, violas - S. Carolyn 
i\-farsh, :\I1chacl Franko, 'cello-Bar-
bara Goldthwaite, 
The following composed the choir: 
sopranos - Lois Purdy, Blanche 
S!ou~hter, Rhea Brown, Hilda Davis, 
(~race Lozo~ Beth Carhart, Phyllis 
Crandall, Gladys Brumell, Helen 
~Iars, Bernice Banfield, Harriet 
Clark; altos - Christine Biltz, Leah 
Pfaffenbach, Betty Naylor, \Vinifred 
Ro~coe, Helen Laurence, Eleanor 
Switzer, Rachele Lucia; tenors-
Allen Brown, Fred Bennett, Edward 
A.mst~tz, Donald Owen, \Valter 
·\Io:m, Carl En[.?:lish; basses-Ralph 
1'.wmg, Frederick Gross, Jack Wit-
mer, \Villiam Keister, Ronald ~lar-
tin. 
---a--
Dr. A. E. Brown to C ond11ct 
Madison Co11nty Fest j v a I 
Dr. Albert Edmund Brown, direc-
tor of the division of music, will be 
!!:Uest conductor at the Madison Coun-
ty Music Festival, to be held at Caz-
enovia, l\lay 20. 
Twelve high schools of Madison 
County will be represented making a 
combined massed chorus of over 500 
voices. 
STRAND 
1'l1urs.-Fri.-Sat. 
"SONG of the EAGLE" 
CHARLES BICKFORD 
RICHARD AH.LEN 
MARY BRIAN 
St111.-lJ1011.-Tues.-Wed. 
"ADORABLE" 
JANET GAYNOR 
HENRY CARAT 
STATE 
W ed.-Tliurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
"ZOO IN BUDAPEST" 
GENE RAYMOND 
LORETTA YOUNG 
St111.-Mo11.-Tues. 
"LOOKING FORWARD" 
LEWIS STONE 
BENITA HUME 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 
TEMPLE 
W ed.-Thurs. 
"DESTINATION 
UNKNOWN" 
PAT O'BRIEN 
RALPH BELLAMY 
Fri.-Sat. 
"COME ON DANGER" 
TOM KEENE 
Stm.-M on.-Tues. 
"PLEASURE CRUISE" 
GENEVIEVE TOBIN 
ROLAND YOUNG 
The Whole Feminine World 
is Shouting Over and For These 
White Linen 
Crash Suits 
$5.95 
Tailored or swagger jackets with jaunty skirts. Sometimes even 
a gay blouse is included at this price. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Silk Dresses with 
Flannel Coats, Both for $10 
APP AREL - Second Floor 
Rothschild's 
DEPARJ'MEXT STORE 
3-FAMOUS BANDS-3 
JACK DENNY McKINNEY'S COTTON PICKERS MAL HALLETT 
TICKETS $4.00 COUPLE AT WILLARD STRAIGHT, TRIANGLE BOOK, MAYER'S, TREMAN-KING'S. DO YOU FEEL LUCKY? 
$4 WILL BE REFUNDED TO EACH OF FIVE ADVANCE TICKET HOLDERS AT A DRAWING HELD FRIDAY NOON. LEAVE 
STUB WHEN YOU BUY YOUR TICKET. 
DRILL .HALL FRIDAY NIGHT 11 to 4 
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DICK'S DINER 
LUNCHES & DINNERS 
Next to College Gym 
[ Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
The Ithacan: \Vednesday, May 17, 1933 
ANSWER 
(To Riddle on Page 2) 
FRATERNITY REPORTS I 
ITHACA COLLEGE BAND 
DIRECTED BY W. BEELER, 
GIVES CONWAY PROGRAM 
( Continued from page 1) There are six F's in the sentence 
you read. An average intelligence 
._ __________________________ __. more desirable to11thaca College. If discovers three of them. If you spot-
Phi Delta Pi grateful to Miss Powell and Mrs. he can co~ltin~e to maintain and build ted four, you're above the average. 
Bo1111ie 1/ausrr \Vhittaker for their kindness in acting up on this, his first concert, we hope If you got five, rou can turn up your 
as patronesses. to see for_ t~e good of the school, a nose at almost anybody. If you 
Last :'.\Ionday night, the election of \Ve were very glad to have had lo?g associauon of Mr. Walter Beeler caught all six you're a genius. 
oflicers fur next year took place. The with us, Brothers Bud Burbank and With Ithaca ~allege. 
following members were elected to Bill Bradstock, both graduates of Ith- L F BAND :ROGRAM 
office: TeJe Barnes, president; IVlar- aca College, and both members of a orza Del Dest1no-Overture .............. . 
ian Kilmer, Yice-president; Roberta Phi Epsilon Kappa. . ...................... ,. ..................................... Ferd 
;\bcRorie, secretary; Pauline Bassett, ---o--- Victor Herbert s Favorites .......... arr. Lake REGULAR DINNERS-35c 
D . f h · Cornet Solo-treasurer; ons . o nson, assistant 11/ 11 Phi Epsilon 
treasurer; Dorothea Farrington, Phyllis Crandf/ll The Southern Cross ........................ Clarkr 
TEXAS HOT'S 
RESTAURANT 
.212 South Cayuga St. 
sergeant·at-arms; Bonnie Hauser, __ Played by Mr. Craig McHenry 
Tioga ~treet-Corner Seneca editor; Sylvia Kennedy, assistant ed1- Last Saturday, Harriet Penniman Valse Des Fleurs .................... Tsc/1aiko<tllsky 
============== tor ;--Betty Gleason, historian; Grace entered a group of children from her Pomp. ancl Circumstance ..................... .Elgar 
GALLAGHER'S 
RESTAURANT 
ITHACA'S NEWEST 
EATING PLACE 
Dial 4120 122 S Tioga St. 
RELIABILITY 
For eighty-three years we have given 
this community reliable prescription 
service and ha\·e kept pace with every 
advance in the profes~ion o( Pharm-
acy. Bring us your Prescription. It-
will be filled exactly as the Doctor 
orders. 
A. B. BROOKS & SON 
Pharmacists . Prescriptions 
126 East State SL 
KEEP COOL 
e A Shantyloom linen suit is 
something to get up for in hot 
weather-you start the day 
right with p~p, vigor and 
optimism, and you'll stay that 
way-for linen is the coolest 
fabric you can wear and 
Shantyloom is the finest linen 
we've seen. Come in and 
look at it-and if you know 
fine linen-it's just a case of 
choosing your model-single 
or double breasted, piain or 
belted back. 
N.ext tn Strani> 
:\lcN cc, corresponding secretary; school in Slatcrville, in the J\'1 usic Remarks-Rev. William Byrne 
l\Iary Dunne, chaplain. Installation Festival at Groton. Suite of Screnades ............................ llerbcr 
followed on \Vednesday evening. Florence \Vilcox was guest soloist Spanish 
This weekend, the house is all on the Kappa Gamma Psi Formal Chinese 
THE CORNER BOOKSTORE 
TYPEWRITERS-
"a-buzz." Everywhere one looks, one :Musicale program, last week. Cuban 
sees old faces. The Phi Delt Alums Louise Titcomb conducted a pre- Oriental New and Used 
arc with us again! But the wcek-rnd sentation of the "Requiem'' at the Trombone Solo-
is just beginning, you'll hear what ~Vlethodist Church, May 14. Hilda The Carnival of Venice .......... var. Arban 
Students of Ithaca College! Do you 
know it is possible to get up to 25% 
increase in your marks if your re-
ports are typewritten? See our bar-they did, next week. Davis was soprano soloist. Rachele Played by Mr. Pedro Lozano Lucia, Beth Carhart and Phyllis Northern Rhapsody .......................... Ilosmer 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Thrlma Field 
Crandall sang 111 the ·choir. Sarah March-
:\Iatsh played Yiola in the string en- Observin~ Visitor ............ Patrick Conway 
gains. 
Portables at $12.50-$20.00-$22.SO & up 
AUTHORIZED REMINGTON AGENTS 
Sales, Repairs, Service, Rental, semblc. 
The past week·end was a busy one ,. Mu Phi Epsilon held its annual 
for the girls of Sigma Alpha Iota formal banquet at \Villard Straight, 
The annual spring formal was held :\Ionday. 
at the house on Fridav evening with :; 
"Stewie" lVlacKav's b~nd furnishing An incidental adrnntage 111 join-
music. It was a deiightful affair. Dean ing the forest armr is that the recruit 
Powell and Mother l\Julks were the takes to the wood; and need not know 
chaperones of the evening. what is going on in the outside world. 
The tennis tournament, with 
Molly Smith as chairman, opened 
Friday afternoon, and is to continue 
throughout this week. The results 
will be published at a later date. 
The following journeyed with the 
radio choir on its week-end New Eng-
land tour: Lorraine Johnston, \Vin-
ona \Veed, Elizabeth Eddy, Pauline 
Craig, Eva Clinton and Thelma 
Field. 
Grace Van Zant and Rachal 
lVIarble were in Towanda, Pa., and 
Owego, N. Y:, respectively, as sub-
stitute conductors for church choirs 
Thursday afternoon, Grace Van 
Zant and Thelma Field played for 
the \V. C. T. U. Thursday evening 
at Brecsport, N. Y., they sang and 
played between the acts of the high 
school play. 
----o---
Kappa Kappa Kappa 
Raymo11d Harringto11 · 
~OTES A~D :-.:OTIO>JS 
By Bob deLany, '30 
( Contin,ud /rorn pagr /q_~·o) 
"The Faithful Heart," which may 
be altered to something less sweet. 
As I write this, I am watching 
the making of an American film, 
"Before Morning," in the same 
studio where we synchronized. As 
luck, fale; or coincidence would 
have it, the leading· lady is Laura 
Baxter, with whom I worked in 
Syracuse in the sui'nmer after my 
Sophomore vear. She savs there is a 
bit in the ~nd of the ·film that I 
can play. I am to meet the director 
· later today. If I get the part it will 
be filmed in less than a day, re-
hearsals and all. There's monev in 
this·yere pitcher bizness. . . · 
Brothers Pismanoff and O'Rielly Met three Ithaca College gradu-
are side by side in the infirmary. \Vith ates last week. One is training to be 
the company of a radio and the visi- a policeman. ( He studied violin). 
tations from friends, they arc passing Another is janitor in a department 
time comfortably. store. ( He studied drama). An-
" Hap" Holden and Gordon Avery other is writing a novel. (She was 
spent the week-end at the latter's home a Phy. Ed.). 
in Lackawanna, N. Y. Chari: The New York Public 
John Fague, a borther alumnus, Library has an exhibit on the history 
spent the week-end here visiting. He of the movies. \Vill get over as soon 
is at present employed in an office as I can. Perhaps we can give them 
at Oneida, N. Y. some Ithaca dope. See you in a 
Our all-around man, Ned \Vaiden, couple of weeks. Have the scenery 
has entered the tennis tournament outline here, but no time yet. Walt: 
which is bcini; held by Sigma Alpha Heard that Griffith will do "D~-
Iota Fraternity. borah" in the fall, independently. 
Grand Chapter President, Ray Joe, Tom, Jack: Sorrv to have 
Benjamin, and House President, Bill · d E I · m1sse you at · aster. was knee-
Leonard, attended the Kappa Kappa deep in rchea'hals. 111 rs. T: Shame 
Kappa Convocation held at· Oswego on you for not calling up. 111 other: 
Brother Eddie Sawyer spent the ,viii be over \VEVD Sunday, 8 :30-
week-end at the home of Miss Bas- Emil: Sorry this column's late. 
sett and parents, of l\Jount V crnon, 
N. Y. 
l\fr. and :\I rs. Arioli and famih 
of Rochester, ~. Y., paid a visit t~ 
their son, Frank, who has been suffer-
ing with a badly bruised shoulder. 
---o---
CAMP SINGING CEDARS 
READY FOR OPENING; 
FINE ACCOMMODATIONS 
(Co11ti11urJ from page tliree) 
VARSITY ATHLETES 
RECEIVE AWARDS AT 
ASSOCIATION SMOKER 
( Continued from pa9e one) 
tough and a stammerer met with much 
approval. 
Certificate awards were made to 
the men of the following teams: base-
ball,, '32; soccer, '32; track, '32; 
football, '32; tennis, '32; basketball 
'33; wrestling, 33. ' 
The program ended with the sing-
ing of community songs-
THE BANK RESTAURANT 
DINNER DANCING 
Every Evening 
6 :00 p.m. - 7 :30 p.m. 
DINNER 
SOc - 60c - 75c 
No Cover Charge 
MRS. H. S. SULLIVAN 
Hostess 
T ouc/z a button ... 
"POP" • it open$ 
JIFFY KODAK 
-... ~ 
And to make the picture, you iust 
touch another button. JIFFY KODAK 
is novel ... unique ... distinctive 
-make~ a marvelous gift. 
Price only $7.50 in 21/zx4¼ size 
Head's Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Free Garage 
LANG'S GARAGE 
Ithaca's Oldest, 
Largest and Best 
~verytlzint for the motorist 
125 East Green Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
We invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Corner Tioga & State Streets 
TRY 220 BREAD 
and 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF 
WOOL-SCOTT BAKERY, Inc. 
Ithaca, N. Y. -
Free Auto Parking 
SNYDER'S 
TOURIST HOME 
312-314 N. Aurora Street Ithaca, New York 
Price: $1.00 per person Phone: 9532 
T re,rtan, King & Co. 
Red or. White 
Tl:NNIS BALLS 
---o---
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Malcolm Lrtts 
arc organized by a Recreation Direc- I 
tor. 11c EACI-I 
3 for Soc Last \,V cdnesday, the pledges were 
informally initiated. It was a great 
night for evervone b u t for them. 
However, they ;re all expected to live 
in spite of us. 
Saturday, the pledges were form-
ally initiated. The following men be-
came members of Phi Epsilon Kappa: 
Douglas Boyer, Mason Guptill, Ray-
mond Ebb, George Arthur arid Rich-
ard Dorf. 
Our formal dinner dance for the 
new members was held Saturday night 
at the Bank Restaurant. Brother 
Reichell of Philadelphia, Eastern 
Grand Deputy of the fraternity, was 
the guest speaker. Following the din-
ner, dancing was enjoyed to the music 
of Don Ellinwood. \Ve are very 
For Details 
Si.nee attendance at c a m p for a 
specified number of summers is neces-
sary for Physical Education men and 
women before graduation is possible, 
students are requested to see :Miss 
Mount for camp details and make ar-
ran/;ement? with her for camp reser-
vaqons, without delay. 
---o---
TRACK TEAM LOSES 
INITIAL MEET TO 
CORTLAND S. NORMAL 
( Continued from page one) 
but after three attempts. at eleven feet 
failed. 
Ithaca, rn the course of the meet 
was able to get five first four second
1 
d h. , ' an seven t 1rd places. 
I 
I 
I 
Ted Ray 
60LI= BALLS 
24c 
Treman, King's 
State at: Cayuga Dial 2333 
